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THE NOISINESS OF LOW FREQUENCY BANDS OF NOISE 
By Ben William Lawton 
"Ihere are increa3ing numbers of low frequency noise sources, 
affecting people in varied environments. One practical example of 
such a low frequency noise source is the short takeoff amI landing 
(STOL) ai rcraft. Jet-powered STOL aircraft will have integrated 
lift-propulsion systems whidl will permit shortl'r takeoff unu landing 
distances than necessary for conventional jet transports. The use 
of such lift-propulsion systems has been shown to increase the jet 
exhaust noise, with maximum noise components below 30U Hz, (lud in 
soml' cases, below 50 Hz. 'J'his fact is illustrated in figur<' 1 which 
shows takeoff 1/3-tdavc band spectra for a two-engine commercial jet 
and a comparable simUlated STOL jet (from ref. 1). In the figurC'. 
the horizontal axis is 1/3-octave band center fre'lu",ncy in Hertz (Hz); 
the vertical scale is band sound prpssure level in dB. The tW(' 
spectra are essentially the same above the 8U Hz lI:;·octave band; 
below this frequency, the simula":ed STOL spectra has components much 
higher in band SPL than the conventional jet. 
The noise of such STOL aircraft will be quantified using perceived 
noise level (PNL). However, this unit does not consider some of the 
major bands below 50 Hz. As STOL aircraft and larger conventional 
jet tran$ports come into commercial service. PNL will become an 
lm:reasingly inaccurate subjective rating unit and this inaccuracy 
may be of some co.lsiderable importance. 
Throughout the development of PNL. relatively little attention 
was devoted to the frequency bands below 150 Hz. The major effort 
has been to account t'or the subjective1'., mor", Ilnno>,i:lg higher fre'lucndes. 
in the kiloHertz range. Recently. there hils been renewed interest in 
the shape of equal noisiness, or noy. contours used in the calculation 
of PNL. Several researchers report subjective experiments resulting in 
modi Hed noy contours for 1/3-octllve bands. These contours art' shown 
in figure Z, where the low frequenc>, region b of interest hcre. 
The horizontal axis is frc'luency in Hz; the verti<.;al axis is 
sound pressure level in d~. measured relative to the I kll:. lI3-octave 
band. The heavy line represents the standard no>, contour of Kryter 
and Pearsons, used in th" calculation of I'NL lref. 2). The two dashed 
lines represent studies by Wells (ref. 3) and Ollerhead tref .. q. 
Below approximately 100 Hz, both of these ..lashed contours fall un<ier 
standard nay contour, in<iicating slight ly more nobiness for a given 
SI'L in the low frequency range. rhe shadeu area represents another 
stuuy of 011erhead (ref. 5), which indicatos the opposite tre",1. Here, 
a given band SPL indicates much lL'ss noisiness than the stall<iaru noy 
The curves of this figure show essentially opposite trends, 
indicating both mort' and less noisiness for a given band SPL below 
approximately 100 Hz. The research reported here was aimed at dari fying 
or resolving this discrepancy in ~·v :ow ' C··,Utency noy curve shape. 
The current subjective response to noise study examined the 
relative noisiness of certain low frequency 1/3-octave bands of noine. 
The frequency range investigated was bounded by the banos cent"reo at 
25 Hz and 200 liz. with band intellsities ranging from 50 dH to 95 dB 
SPL. Figure 3 shows the frequency/intensity region available to the 
human subjects who pnrticiapted in th" study. The horizontal axis is 
frequency in Hz; the verti"a1 axis is souno pressure level in dB. The 
frelluency/intensity region of the present research is shown uS the 
boxed- in area. For comparison. the thtesholo of hearing fot' I!3-octave 
bands (ref. 6) is shown at the bottom of the figure, The commonly 
accepted lower limit for physiological reaction to noise is also shown 
at the top of the figure, 
Thirty-two human subjects. sixteen males and sixteen females, 
performeo a method of adj ustment experiment, The subj cd s werv gi vt'n 
the following definition of noisiness, Uk"n from Kryter's bODK. 
The Effects of Noise on Man: lref. 7) 
"The subjective impression of the unwantL'dness of a not 
uncxpectlld, nonpain or feur-provoking sound as part of 
C1W'S environment is dC'fined as the attribute of perceived 
noisiness. 11 Noisiness means the same thing as tlunwantedness,tI 
"unacceptabJ eness, II or "obj ect ionl..lblenes$. II 
3 
Using the method of adjustment and this definition, thl' subjects 
WlJre to produce comparison band intensities subjectivlJly "'qu"l in 
noisiness to standard bands at 100 Hz and 200 Hz, both at 60 dB and 
73 dB SPL. Figure 4 gives an overview of the experimental design. 
Each of the eight comparison band frequencie~ was paired with each 
of the two standard band frequencies. Thus each subject performed 
sixteen adjustl'lents. 
The subjects were tested individually in a small anechoic chamber 
located at the. lnsti tute of Sound and Vibration Research at the 
University of Southampton. The chamber had a volum!. of 34.5 c.ubi' meters, 
and was used as a pressure chamber for this experiment. 'fhe: comparison 
and standard band stimuli were presented to the subje\Cts using a 
specially constructed :oudspeaker. The st imuli had a durat ion of 
5 secunds, alternating between the fixed stan<lar<l and adjustable: 
comparison bands for as long as the subject required to make the 
noisiness balance adjustment. Figure 5 presents a rc'presentativ" 
time histury of an adjustment. The horizontal scale is time in Seconds; 
the vertical scale is band sound pressure hwel for the stan<lard and 
comparison bands. The figure shows how a subje.ct might make the 
reqUired noisiness balance OVer a few rep"titions of thl! standard/ 
comparison pans. The data obtained from the adjustment would be the 
band SPL of the comparison when adjusted to be subjectively equal in 
noisiness to the fixed standard. 
Analysis of variance of the data shu~'ed none of the counter-
balanced presentation conditi ons to be sig;,Uicant. Therefore, the 
adjustments of all subjects were meanfOd over standard band frequenq 
alld level. Looking at these results in some detail in thl' next figures. 
the mean adjustments are shown with the appropriate portions of the 
Krytcr and Pearsons noy contours. For these figures, the horizontal 
axis is l/3-octave band center frequency in liz; the vertical axis 
j,; band SPL in uB. The aujustment means arc. presented as open symbols; 
the Kryter-Pearsons noy value contours ar" shown as the soliu lines. 
Refc.rring to figure IJ showing the adjustments to the 100 Hz 
stanuarus, tests Were performed to compare the present values to the 
!;,·yter-I'earsons noy values. The absolute dB di ffer"nc",; b",tween til<' 
two sets of points Wl.re found to b", significant for till' lower sets, 
that is, the present data represented by the circles W'cr(' found tu 
be uisplaced upwaru in dB from the 1.8 nuy .:ontour. Also, lin<!ar 
regl'"ssions wer., perform.,u un the ,,,,ts of points wi thin tIl<' region 
of overlap, bctwl'en 50 ar.d 201) Hz. For instance, a least slluareS fit 
was made for thl' data cit'cles and the 1.0 no:' ,ontout'. The slopes 
of these two lines we're tested statistically. These tl'sts rl·vealeu lICO 
statistically signifi.:ant uifferl'n.:ct betwe<:n th", slopl's of the present 
data auu th,' rei'('rencl' noy values. 
Refl'rrlng now to figure 7 showing the adjustme.lts to the ~oo H: 
"tandard, similar tests w",re performeu. The statistiull procedures 
showed a signifIcant displacement of the data representl'u by the 
s 
diamonds, the adjustments to the 200 liz standard at 73 dB. Regressions 
were also performed ami the slopes tested: in both .:ascs the slopes 
wore not significantly different. Tho results of the statisti.:al 
tests, comparing the present results wi th the ret\,r~nce noy values, 
revealed some displacement along the dB scale for two of the present 
study contours, but agreement of regression lin!) slope.s. Therefore, 
in general, the agreement between thll rC$ults of the prescnt study 
and the Kryter-Pearsons nay valulls can be c<1nsidered reasonably good. 
In summary, thll prescnt results are shown in figure B, compar"d 
with the appropriate nay contours. Here the hori:ontlll axis is 
1/3-octavc band center frequency in H: and the vertical axis is band 
$i'L in dB. The solid .:urvcs represent the e<lual noisinc.ss .:ontours 
of Kryter and I'earsons. The broken lines in the lowor fre<luen.:y 
regi on ,Ire the resul ts of the present study. These results gencmt! 1)' 
follow an eyeball extension of the Kr),ter-Pearsons curv<,s. On th" 
basis of the smull amount of data presented here, it shoulJ be possible' 
to extend the equal noisiness ~ontours to lower frequencies. More 
experiml'ntation is required to ~onfirm the slopl'~ uf th" curVeS and 
to e.stablish the spac.ings, or growth of noisiness. No)' values for 
these low frequency bands would be usefUL when ~oml'\lting the rerccivcJ 
noise lcvd. or any related units, for new aircraft, ul' tiny "ther 
noise' sources ~ontaining 1/3-octave band components below SO Hz. 
l' 
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